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The Almost Conclusion of the Quest

AFTER A GRUESOME JOURNEY TO GET THE CONFEDERATE
Note Bureau back in operation in Anderson, SC it all ended with the
Yankees raiding the town on May 2nd. There, the Confederates broke
some of the litho stones and threw them down a well. The Yankees

were not concerned with the paper money, they ransacked the note bureau look-

ing for the Confederate Gold. Little did they know that the gold was a short dis-
tance away by railroad. 

Fred Reed found the following article that, at first, sounds like 50 years
had caused questionable memories. Confederate veterans too, of course, were
interested in the CSA treasury notes. In fall 1913 their national publication,
Confederate Veteran, published W.P. Spurlin’s account of the disposition of the
final issue of Confederate bills. According to Spurlin at the war’s end one of the
engravers, his brother a printer, and a Captain Sprague loaded a wagon with the
last printed, but not-yet-signed notes, lithographic stones for the notes and “part
of one of the three presses” and skedaddled to avoid the federals capturing them.
One of the brothers, J.H. Crosland had designed and engraved the artillery bat-
tery vignette on the CSA Series 1864 $10 bill (see enlarged image at right),
according to Spurlin. It was intended to represent, his relation, Captain Bragg’s
battery. The trio moved the cache to Camden, AL spending unsigned notes along
the way to whomever would accept them. In Camden a falling out ensued over a
horse resulting in a homicide. At a later date the Crosland residence burned
down, but the lithographic stones were saved. A Dr. J.H. Crosland, a son and
nephew of the original brothers, then living in Montgomery, had inherited the
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lithographic stones.  He later displayed them in 1892 at the Virginia building of
the World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago. His recollections, two decades
later, were that they were for the $100, $50, and $5 denominations. No indication
is given for the disposition of the stones.

This opened several other questions. Did these events actually happen?
Who were the characters? Did Crosland actually engrave the vignette? And most
importantly, where are the three stones? Attempts the questions involved a cast of
people working around the globe. 

Did it actually happen? There are no official records for this time period.
The only way to prove it beyond a shadow of doubt would be to find actual
records. Another other way to prove it, circumstantially at least, would be to vali-
date the people. 

James H. Crossland (also spelled Crosland, Crosslin, Crosslan)
According to the article, J. H. Crossland was an engraver who engraved

the vignette of his relation Captain Bragg’s Battery. Dr. Ross Brooks PhD from
Australia was the first to offer information on Crossland. Amongst the informa-
tion Tom sent, Brooks wrote, the identity of the engraver, artist and purloiner of
Confederate currency J. H. Crosland fascinated me. Searching the Census
records finds that James H. Crosslin or Crosslan was born in North Carolina in
1834. In June 1862, Blanton Duncan listed him as his engraver and in December
1863 he is mentioned in a letter from Jamison to Memminger on the Marquis and
Stresse counterfeiting ring. Stresse had confessed to Crossland that he was
involved in counterfeiting and tried to entice Crossland to join them. 

• In the 1850 Census for Wilcox County, Camden, James H. Crosslin is
listed as 16 years of age. Living at home. Dad John V. Crosslin. Born North
Carolina 

Willam A. Crosslin 17 years of age. Born NC. 
• In the 1870 Census for Wilcox County, Camden, William A Crosslan,

a miller, had a three-year-old son James H. (Was the three year old son named in
memory of his murdered uncle?) [The son was owner of the stones at the time of
World Columbian Exposition] We were unable to find a grave for Crossland or
the Sheriffs records for that time period. We assumed Crossland was the victim of
the homicide, but the article is ambiguous. 

William A. Crossland
More luck was found with W. A. Crosland (his elder brother). At 29

years of age William A Crossland enlisted in the Wilcox Mounted Rifles, April 25
1861, at Camden, Alabama. He was discharged from service near Pensacola,
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Florida in August 1861. A man by the name of "W. A. Crossland" of Camden, Alabama held a contract with the
Confederate government to make barrels from December 1864 to at least March 1865. His name appears on a post-
war (late 1800s) list of survivors of the Wilcox Mounted Rifles. 

Captain Sprague
Luckily the name Sprague is not that common. Hank Boyd was not able to find a Captain Sprague in the

regular Confederate Military, but a letter was found:

“Hdqrs. Dept. Miss. And E. La., Vicksburg May 9, 1863 
Maj. Gen. W.W. Loring, Commanding &c:

“The lieutenant-general commanding direct that you guard Baldwin’s and Hall’s Ferries, and also the
private ferries nearest them. As General Stevenson’s line is too long for him to attend to them, you will
also inform General Stevenson of the disposition of our troops, and keep him constantly advised of your
movements. 

“I am, very respectfully, / Sturgis Sprague”

Hanks brought his friend Carl Hill in to help with Sprague. The following letter shows that Sprague was
employed by the Treasury: 

“Richmond Va Aug. 8th 1864 
Hon. G. A. Trenholm /Sect of the Treasury 

Sir, Having understood from Maj. Walker commercial agent at Bermuda, that Maj. Heyliger,
Commercial at Nassau, would need an assistant this coming season. 

I have the honor to apply to be assigned to that position. In the meanwhile, until you can hear from the
Maj. and ascertain whether he needs anyone. I would ask leave to visit Griffin Geo and settle my private
business.

Very Respectively / Your Most ob?? /Sturgis Springer”

This letter shows Sprague worked for Treasury and was at a high-enough level to write to the Secretary.
Ross found him listed in the 1850 Census - Sprague was born in Mississippi, 1827 (or 1831) and living in Natchez,
Adams County, and that is all the information recorded. 

Given Sprague's age he may have gone filibustering during the next decade. His father, Sturges Sprague,
was brother-in-law and partner to William B. Howell - father of Varina Howell Davis (Mrs. Jeff Davis), who died in
Washington Co. Mississippi before May 1867.

If your first cousin of the first lady, you would have inroads into the highest level of politics. We have been
unable to determine where he obtained the title of Captain, but Jamison, Evans and Keatinge were all Captains
when the Columbia Local Defense Regiment of South Carolina State Troops was organized and on 27 June 1864,
according to the website of Bill Brasington of Houston Texas.  As officers they were exempt from military service. 

This journey was probably an official mission. The cousin of the first lady, a printer and engraver do not
make a trip carrying the heavy stones through hostile territory on a lark. They had to be headed to Texas to join the
remnants of the Confederacy Trans-Mississippi. 

The Vignette
Ross added the following insights: “I find the vignette of the battery on the T-68 interesting, because the

uniform caps look like those worn by Confederates rather than the ‘wheel caps’ worn during the Mexican War. A
clear connection between Crosslin/Crosslan/Crossland/Crosland and Braxton Bragg would back up the story that
the image is of Captain Bragg's Battery in the Mexican War. 

“As for the incidents surrounding J. H.’s death, the disjuncture resulting from the collapse of the
Confederacy meant that few newspapers existed to record them and a search of those available proved fruitless.”

A check of the Crossland family genealogy site on Ancestry.com revealed that Margaret Crossland was the
mother of Braxton Bragg. The Braggs and Crosslands were originally from North Carolina and one of Braggs
brothers settled in Camden Alabama.  This would verify that Bragg was Crossland’s relation and we know from the
records that he was an engraver for the Confederate Treasury Note Bureau.  

From the information presented, there appears to be enough information to confirm that J. J. Crossland
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was the engraver of the version of Captain Bragg’s Battery found on the
Confederate T-68.

The Missing Stones
We have contacted every museum we can think of trying to find the

stones. They are not at the Smithsonian. Dr. Richard Doty verified that and
helped us with other museums. They are not at the Museum of the Confederacy
or any other museum we could find in Virginia. The Museum of the Confederacy
does have a stone for post-war souvenir notes and a piece of a map stone from the
well in Anderson. 

The idea occurred to check with the Chicago History Museum.  Charles
Gunther of Chicago had a tremendous collection of Civil War artifacts. The col-
lection became so large that in 1889 he purchased Libby Prison in Richmond and
moved it in 132 railroad cars to be rebuilt on Wabash Avenue in Chicago.
Gunther had the money to purchase any piece of Civil War history he wanted.
The brochure lists some of the many items from his holdings. Confederate cur-
rency is spread throughout the collection. Note in number 25: A piece of the
machinery used at the mint at Columbia SC for making Confederate money list-
ed in the brochure for Libby Prison War Museum.  When Gunther died, the
Chicago Historical Society purchased his collection.  The curator was very gra-
cious, but does not have the stones. NOTE: Someone living in Chicago should
spend some time there. There could be considerable finds. 

The Crossland Heirs
J. H. Crossland, who inherited the stones, was a

prominent dentist in Montgomery. He had a sister Nan and
brothers William and Tunstall. J.H and Nan never married.
J.H died first and Nan inherited his estate. She moved back to
Camden and died there in 1925. Hank found her will; she left
her clothes to a niece and the remainder of the estate to the
brothers. Nan was in Camden when the Confederate Veteran
article was written and Spurlin probably would have stated that
Nan had the stones. 

One of the co-authors (Tom) sent a letter to every
Crossland in Alabama.  Out of 36 letters, Bill Crossland was
the only one who replied.  J.H. had been his great uncle. He
had never heard of the stones. His grandfather was one of
Nan’s heirs. 

The Almost Conclusion 
This story is not finished until the stones are found. Hank is afraid they

were resurfaced and reused. We may never know. The search has added to the
knowledge of Confederate Currency. With the help of the internet, we were able
to e-storm the research. The ad hoc team was as follows.

George Tremmel – Author and researcher on Confederate counterfeit
currency from Raleigh, North Carolina.

Crutchfield Williams – Prominent dealer and researcher on Confederate
currency from Texas.

Pierre Fricke – Noted Confederate currency specialist and author from
Atlanta, Georgia.

Hank Boyd – Civil War researcher from Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Carl Hill – Civil War researcher from South Carolina.
Dr. Ross Brooks PhD – Civil War historian from Australia. 
Fred Reed - Author and Editor of Paper Money from Texas
Tom Carson – Unlucky enough to find the fragment and curious enough

to try to solve the mystery from Tennessee.                                                           v
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